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THE EFFECTS OF SECOND -HOME AND RESORT -TOWN
DEVELOPMENT ON STREAM DISCHARGE IN
NAVAJO AND APACHE COUNTIES, ARIZONA

by

T. D. Hogan and M. E. Bond

This study brings together water data and information on second -home development to discover
whether relationships can be identified between second -home development and water flows. The research
specifically focuses on surface water conditions, as measured by stream discharge readings, and has
been restricted to areas where both second -home data and stream discharge data are available. The
methodology for this study has been determined by time and financial constraints. Limited allocations
of both resources precluded a long -term field -data collection effort. Hence, data from existing
secondary sources have been used for the analyses.

Prior investigations recognized that second -home development would predictably affect runoff
volumes where the streams were adjacent to the second -home locations. Construction of dwellings, roads,
and related structures heighten stream discharge during rains because of the increased immediate water
runoff and lessen the measured flows in nonrain periods because of reduced groundwater absorption and
seepage.

The measurability of this relationship through the use of secondary data --has not been tested in
the context of second -home and resort -town development. Thus, without preconceived expectations, this
study has been directed toward the relationships between watershed changes associated with development
and the resultant impacts on streamflow.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Two subsets of empirical analyses of watershed changes are of particular interest to this project.
The first are investigations of the effects of changes in vegetation upon the runoff of existing water-
sheds. In general, results demonstrate that forest removal both increases the volume of runoff and
modifies the time pattern of that runoff. The second body of literature investigates the impact of
urban growth upon streamflow. The available evidence indicates that the land use changes associated
with urban development have significant impacts upon hydrologic relations. Waananen has summarized
these effects in the following list: (1) increase in total yield from stormflow and in annual dis-
charge; (2) decrease in base flow of those streams that remain under generally natural conditions;
(3) modification of low flow of streams influenced by the importation of water, the use of which
results in discharge of wastewater; (4) decrease in recharge to the underlying groundwater basins; (5)
increase in precipitation in urban areas and corresponding increase in yield (Waananen, 1969).

The forested areas of northern and eastern Arizona provide a major portion of the total state
surface runoff, which is vital to the State's agricultural sector and to its metropolitan areas. In

the post -World War II period there has been a dramatic trend of second -home development in these same
northern and eastern counties providing summer homes for the residents of the Phoenix and Tucson metro-
politan areas.

No comprehensive study of second -home development in Arizona has yet been undertaken, but some
information on this development can be compiled from a variety of sources. Thompson and Lewis con-
ducted a U. S. Forest Service study of residential development on private land in the Mogollon Rim area
(including prime second -home areas in Coconino, Gila and Navajo Counties). They estimated that there
were 150 subdivisions containing 16,000 lots within their study area in 1972. Their analysis also
revealed that dwelling units had been constructed on only 3,300 of those lots up to that year (Thompson
and Lewis, 1973).

The authors are respectively, Research Associate, Bureau of Business and Economic Research, College of
'Business Administration, Arizona State University; and Dean, College of Business Administration, Memphis
State University. The project on which this paper was based was funded by the Eisenhower Consortium
for Western Environmental Forestry Research Grant No, 16- 787- GR(EC261).
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In 1977, Bond and Dunikoski examined the impact of such developments on water availability in
Arizona and inventoried the number of second homes within the major second -home areas of Coconino, Gila,
Navajo, and Yavapai Counties. Bond and Dunikoski estimated there were 5,500 second homes in 1967 and
10,500 within the study area in 1975; and based upon these data, together with analysis of additional
information, they also projected the number of second homes within their study area would grow to over
21,000 by 1985 (Bond and Dunikoski, 1977).

Gerking, Holmes, and yanBrackle studied second -home development in Navajo and Apache Counties
during the 1958 -1977 period. Un the basis of field work, they concluded that: (1) the number of
second homes in the area had grown dramatically; (2) most of this development has occurred in the Show
Low -Pinetop- Lakeside area; (3) the prospects for future development appear bright; and (4) data on
second homes in Navajo and Apache Counties were difficult to obtain but an acceptable proxy measure was
available from electric utility records kept by the Navopache Electric Cooperative, Inc. (Gerking, et
al., 1979).

The growing magnitude of rural residential development has led to increasing research concerning
the possible impacts upon the areas and the nearby communities where such development is occurring.
Looking specifically at water issues, analyses have discussed second -home development in terms of its
impacts upon the local demand for water, upon the erosion of nearby lands, and upon water quality in
affected streams. Bond and Dunikoski examined the magnitude of water depletions associated with second -
home use and concluded that future development in northern Arizona would have only minor impact upon
water availability in the affected hydrologic regions. Bricklen and Utter examined the water quality
issue in a study of three lakes and three streams in the White Mountains of northeastern Arizona.
Although vacation homes, campgrounds, and day -use sites were located within the watersheds, no major
pollution problems were identified in the lakes and streams studied. The authors concluded that the
potential for problems still does exist unless research or land managers' current endeavors are con-
tinued and expanded (Bricklen and Utter, 1975).

DATA

The major objective of this research is to determine whether a statistical relationship can be
identified between second -home development and stream discharge. Such an investigation requires a time -
series approach. Gerking's study of second -home development used time series data from the Navopache
Rural Electric Cooperative, a utility serving parts of Navajo and Apache Counties, to develop estimates
on second homes. The Navopache Rural Electric Cooperative data are also used in this study as a proxy
for the time pattern of second -home development. At the time of this study the utility maintained a
very minimal charge for seasonal off /on power connection charges, and most seasonal second -home owners
could minimize their annual utility outlay by a seasonal connect /disconnect charge rather than pay a
monthly minimum charge for periods of nonuse. Persons at the utility agreed that most of these season-
al connections were for summer cabins; thus, it was determined that these "seasonal hookup" data would
provide a time series on second -home activity that would not otherwise be available.

This analysis also relies upon secondary data for measures of stream discharge in the study area.
The United States Geological Survey publishes water data reports in which stream discharge data are
reported from each of its gauging stations on streams throughout Arizona. Using the study area defined
by the Navopache Electric Cooperative service area, the watersheds to be analyzed were identified by
hydrologic maps of northern Arizona. Potentially useful gauging stations were identified on these
streams, and by field inspection, the study team selected a set of six gauging stations to be utilized
in the analysis. A list of these stations is provided in Table 1.

Analyses of the impact of urban development have generally demonstrated that such development
affects both the volume and time pattern of streamflow. To evaluate these two types of change, monthly
stream discharge data measuring both maximum flow (in cubic feet per second) and total discharge (in
acre feet) from each of the six stations were compiled from the annual issues of water Resources Data
for Arizona (U. S. Geological Survey).

In addition to the second -home development variable, two measures of climatic conditions have also
been employed in the analysis as explanatory variables. Since the magnitude of flow would likely be
positively related to the volume of precipitation occurring on the watershed, a measure of total monthly
precipitation was therefore incorporated as one of the variables in the estimating equation. It also
seems likely that the pattern of stream discharge would be related to temperature within the watershed
area; thus average monthly temperature was also included as the second climatic variable in the explana-
tory models.

Other factors that might be expected to influence the pattern of stream discharge, such as soil
types, topography of the area, and the nature of the vegetation, would not be expected to change in a
given location over the relatively short study period without outside action such as land development,
cultivation, foresting, fire damage, etc. For this exploratory analysis, the assumption has been made
that no changes in these factors occurred that were not associated with the process of second -home
development.
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The data series employed as measures for the two climatic variables were compiled from U. S.

Department of Commerce sources. Series relating to average monthly temperatures and total monthly
precipitation from the McNary station were employed in equations for gauging stations 3905, 4910, and
4960, and data from the Alpine recording station were utilized for gauging stations 3834, 3835, and
4890.7.

Gauge Number

3834

3835

3905

4890.7

4910

4960

TABLE 1

STREAM DISCHARGE GAUGES

Location

Little Colorado River
at Greer, Ariz.

Nutrioso Creek above
Nelson Reservoir near
Springerville, Ariz.

Show Low Creek near
Lakeside, Ariz.

North Fork of East
Fork Black River
near Alpine, Ariz.

North Fork White
River near McNary,
Ariz.

Corduroy Creek near
mouth, near Show Low,
Ariz.

Period of Record

8/60 to present

6/67 to present

1/59 to present

6/65 to present

1/59 to present

9/51 to 9/75

EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS

Statistical models of streamflow of the following general form were estimated with ordinary least
squares regression procedures for the streamflow series from each of the six gauging stations included
in the study sample:

Fit = ai + bliTit + b2iPit + b3iSit + ui

for i = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6-- corresponding to each of the six gauging station locations and where

F1 = either maximum monthly streamflow or total monthly streamflow at location "i"
in month "t"

ai = the intercept of the estimated equation for location "i" incorporating the net
impact upon streamflow of all the factors not explicitly included in the equation.

bli, b2i, b3i = the estimated regression coefficients for the three explanatory variables,

Tit= average monthly temperature at location "i" in month "t ",

Pit= total monthly precipitation at location "i" in month "t ",

Sit= number of seasonal electric hookups (as a proxy for the number of second homes) in
the county in which location "i" is situated in month "t ",

ui = the stochastic error term for equation "i ".

The initial results obtained by estimating such regression models were disappointing. The coeffi-
cients of determination (R2) were generally very low --in fact, the R2 statistics implied that most of
the equations could explain only 1 to 2 percent of the total variance in the streamflow series.
Further, while some of the equations indicated statistically significant relationships between the
climatological variables and streamflow, in no case was any association shown between second -home devel-
opment and the pattern of stream discharge within the study area.
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Both the streamflow and second -home series demonstrate strong seasonal patterns, and the character
of the seasonal patterns were not similar. The seasonal hookup data have predictable annual cycles with
a peak each summer and a nadir in the winter, while the water series have much more complex patterns of
variation. Therefore, all of the data series were seasonally adjusted, and another set of regression
equations was estimated employing these seasonally adjusted data. The results of these regressions are

set forth in Table 2 for the maximum flow series and in Table 3 for the total flow series. These tables

set forth the intercept term, the estimated coefficients for each of the three explanatory variables,
with the corresponding t- statistic indicating the statistical significance in parentheses below each
estimated coefficient, and the coefficient of determination (R2).

After seasonal adjustment of the data, the results are substantially different than the initial
regression findings. The estimated equations computed with seasonally adjusted series were able to
explain a much higher proportion of the total variance of the streamflow series. (0f course, the
total variance in these data was much smaller in magnitude than the variance figures in the original
series.) The computed R2 statistics imply that the models are able to explain 37 to 67 percent of the
total variance in the streamflow series compared with 0 to 25 percent using the initial equations.

Turning to the findings with respect to the seasonal hookup variable --the measure employed in this
investigation to assess the impact of second -home development- -the maximum flow equations demonstrate
a statistically significant and positive relationship for only two of the six gauging stations. The

t- statistics for the coefficients of the second -home variable did not indicate significant impact of the
number of second homes upon peak streamflow in the other four maximum flow equations.

The total flow equations provide more evidence of impacts of second -home development upon the
volume of stream discharge. The coefficients of the second -home variable in four of the six equations
were found to be both positive and statistically significant. In the estimated equation for station
4960, only the coefficient for precipitation was indicated to be statistically different from zero at
even the 90 percent level of confidence. A possible explanation for this result might be that the
characteristics of the watershed of this gauging station were such that changes in the volume of pre-
cipitation swamped the influences of the other two factors. With the other equation (station 3834), the
regression results imply a significant negative relationship between second -home development and stream
discharge. This empirical finding is contrary to expectations and might be due to the specific nature
of the watershed area for that particular station. It was beyond the scope of the present investiga-
tion to become involved in detailed field study of each watershed, but such a case study methodology
would be very interesting in gaining a better understanding of the development- streamflow relationship
in rural mountain areas.

TABLE 2

REGRESSION RESULTS: SEASONALLY ADJUSTED MAXIMUM FLOWS

Gauging Stations Intercept Coefficients R2

Average
Temperature

Total

Precipitation

Number of
Seasonal

Hookups

3834 456.9 -10.0 7.78 .04 .44

(3.99) (1.86) (1.52)

3835 - 5.6 - 1.48 7.69 .09 .47

(4.93) (1.75) (4.42)

3905 -2132.0 41.7 112.69 .01 .38

(3.99) (6.49) ( .58)

4890.7 - 27.9 - 3.50 17.62 .24 .53

(5.58) (1.91) (5.43)

4910 897.2 19.13 32.33 .01 .45

(2.96) (3.01) (1.10)

4960 -2409.4 40.53 288.13 .01 .59

(1.99) (8.52) ( .23)
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TABLE 3

Gauging Stations

REGRESSION RESULTS:

Intercept

SEASONALLY ADJUSTED TOTAL FLOWS

Coefficients R2

Average
Temperature

Total

Precipitation

Number of
Seasonal
Hookups

3834 24422.3 -434.07 557.49 -5.51 .44
(.2.85) (2.20) (3.95)

3835 - 12.7 - 37.23 - 4.08 2.51 .37
(4.90) ( .03) (4.66)

3905 7404.9 -187.83 761.42 .24 .67
(2.52) (6.17) (3.06)

4890.7 511.0 - 79.91 - 8.37 4.66 .38
(5.22) ( .03) (4.30)

4910 39863.0 -821.15 316.63 .37 .38
(4.07) ( .94) (1.71)

4960 10421.2 -317.15 2533.16 .19 .67
(1.55) (7.48) ( .85)

CONCLUSION

The study results provide positive evidence that second -home development has effects on the immedi-
ate watershed. In particular, it appears that the volume of stream discharge is increased as second -
home developments reallocate utilization of the land from one production form to another. This
evidence of a positive relationship was found, however, only after the data series were seasonally
adjusted. And it must be recognized that, although the initial hypotheses were confirmed, the esti-
mated magnitude of the impacts and the statistical precision of the estimated relationships were not
overly strong.

The Navopache data were the best available; however, these were a second -best proxy of trends in
second -home development. Similarly, since certain gauging stations were geographically away from
second -home development, the precision of the empirical tests of the hypothesized relationships was
necessarily compromised. Thus, further study should consider development of alternate measures of both
the streamflow and second -home development variables; more careful measurement should strengthen the
conclusions.

It is also recognized that these conclusions apply to a narrow period of time and a small area
within Arizona. The time dimension may not be significant, but a broader base of geographical study
should be considered for future research. The popularity of second -home developments, when considered
in concert with the public call for better planning of the use of our forested areas, requires this
broader examination in other regions with forested areas now undergoing or available for such develop-
ment.
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